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Renfert presents a new ceramic brush: longer service life with natural hair characteristics
lay:art evo: new premium brush with bionic hair

lay:art evo from Renfert (Hilzingen) marks a paradigm shift in ceramic brushes. Needs 
have changed in the daily laboratory routine when it comes to ceramics, and Renfert is 
responding to those changes. The newly developed Bionic Hair has an exceptionally long 
life, perfect moisture management and a precise tip. As a pioneer, the lay:art evo offers 
next level ease of work - „making work easy“.

lay:art evo impresses with incredible dental product detail and pragmatic functionality. 
Thanks to innovative bionic hair technology, the new premium brush combines all the re-
quirements of modern laboratory tasks. 

Tip-top
The bionic hair confers a unique quality and remarkable longevity to the brush. The fine-
ness, elasticity, and stability of the brush tip allow targeted layering. Thanks to greater 
tension and stiffness, even the smallest quantities of ceramic can be taken up and applied 
perfectly. At the same time, the special molecular structure allows it to absorb moisture and 
replicate the typical flame shape. Together, both of these aspects demonstrate the charac-
teristic moisture management, which also distinguishes natural bristle brushes. 

A solid grip on quality
The lay:art evo also offers impressive haptics. The surface of the handle is made from pre-
mium quality anodized aluminum. The handpiece is lightweight and well-balanced in the 
middle. Ergonomic design and low weight ensure easy, relaxed handling during layering. 
Robust quality handle material and refills predestine lay:art evo as a lifelong companion.

The lay:art evo with Bionic-Hair represents the bridging of nature and technology: inspired 
by the gracefulness and precision of a natural hair brush; optimized for the economic re-
quirements (longevity) and ecological demands (species protection) of the modern dental 
lifestyle. The lay:art evo meets all the requirements of a premium brush and sets new stan-
dards; a typical feature of Renfert „making work easy“.
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